
Organizing MET in Organizing MET in 
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HowHow to to getget startedstarted::

•• Low budget for introducing MET. One nurse Low budget for introducing MET. One nurse 
allocated project working.allocated project working.

•• One month to teach and inform leaders and staff One month to teach and inform leaders and staff 
in three wards.in three wards.

•• What is possible?What is possible?
•• Daily or every other day in at least a two weeks Daily or every other day in at least a two weeks 

period, the project nurse vent to the wards on period, the project nurse vent to the wards on 
their coffee brakes. MET calling criteria and their coffee brakes. MET calling criteria and 
tasks we expected ward staff to do while waiting tasks we expected ward staff to do while waiting 
where introduced. where introduced. 





MethodsMethods for for implementationimplementation

•• UsingUsing the PDSA cirkle the PDSA cirkle –– planplan-- do do -- studystudy -- 
actact. (. (DemingsDemings cirkle)cirkle)

•• While implementing MET through out the While implementing MET through out the 
hospital, we constantly looked for effect hospital, we constantly looked for effect 
and areas for improvement.and areas for improvement.

•• Visibility Visibility –– MET project nurse seen around MET project nurse seen around 
the Hospital, answering questions, follow the Hospital, answering questions, follow 
up visits.up visits.



How are we doingHow are we doing ??

•• Since mid 2008 Since mid 2008 all wardsall wards, except children's , except children's 
units, can call MET.units, can call MET.

•• An average of 1½An average of 1½--2 calls pr 24 hours2 calls pr 24 hours
•• 2 out of 3 patients stays in the ward, this 2 out of 3 patients stays in the ward, this 

requires skilled staff with the necessary requires skilled staff with the necessary 
knowledgeknowledge

•• Ongoing education of ward staff is a key issue.  Ongoing education of ward staff is a key issue.  
With our data collection, we hope to be able to With our data collection, we hope to be able to 
focus education in each ward. focus education in each ward. 



ThankThank YouYou

•• Anne Marie KodalAnne Marie Kodal
•• Hillerød HospitalHillerød Hospital
•• 4829 75114829 7511
•• anmak@hih.regionh.dkanmak@hih.regionh.dk
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